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Abstract
CERERE is one of the first thematic networks of H2020 programme under the umbrella
theme of “Rural Renaissance”. The policy recommendations to sustain and develop
innovative cereal food chains are the results of a three year process and are based on
CERERE case studies, highlighting experiences where bottom-up innovations along the
farm-to fork continuum are underpinning the construction of diversified and sustainable
cereal food systems. Scientific literature reviews described (1) the paradigm shift between
industrial agriculture and food chains and diversified and innovative locally embedded
cereals food chains and (2) the quality aspects of diversified cereals. Practices and
innovations within alternative cereal networks are mainly fostered by participatory and
bottom up researches exploring all issues that practitioners point out. An internal
discussions had been managed involving most of the researchers of the consortium
among several practitioners pointed out specific challenges for researches and policy.
Then, four national meetings were devoted to the sharing with practitioners in order to
prepare the policy recommendations for policy makers, researchers and citizens, in
France, Italy, Spain and UK in 2019. The actors on the ground call for more genetic
diversity to enlarge the experiences, putting out of the gene banks thousands of varieties
of heritage species, and on-farm evaluation, to recover a large diversity. With crop
diversification, a new culture is made out of practical experiences, thinking about up
scaling measure benefit of initiatives for society and visibility of initiatives. In parallel, it
requires a specific training for scientists and new practitioners to collaborate and
acknowledge each other, recognizing diversified roles of scientists in society, supporting
the role of the innovation brokers (or free actors) as key actors in developing the
participatory research. During the final event on 12-13th September 2019 in Paris,
recommendations emerged to facilitate access to advice for collective and horizontal
organisation, for marketing for local innovative cereal food systems. From their side,
farmers need new status: farmer-processor with specific training for mixed activities or
farmer-researcher, recognizing they need time for research and innovations.
A bottom-up approach, moving the institutional level of funds management from regions
to municipalities, training policies targeted to rural facilitators would foster collective
action and co-operation of local level. Rethinking public taxes allocation such as allocating
health prevention funds to organic farming and other taxes linked to the land to local
associations of rural development, would strengthen innovative and sustainable food
systems and recognize the general interest of the collective organizations devoted farm
cultivated biodiversity
Adapted rules for seed marketing and facilitate collective action for seed procurement of
local communities. Transparency on the label is a challenge as well the Recognition of
Participatory Guarantee Systems to stimulate food autonomy at local level.
Small farms and structures should be preferred for rural development promoting the
resilience of the territories and food autonomy, but land access should be supported by
policies for small economic entities.
We have to notify that very few alternative cereal groups involved in the CERERE process
working under an administrative status of Operational group like it was launched by IEP

AGRI. Nevertheless, they really answer to their fundamental aim to promote agricultural
innovations that are more resource efficient, productive, low emission, climate-friendly,
and resilient. These collectives are specifically funding on social capital: objectives, trusts
and collective activities. They share common aims and activities founding on common
knowledge and know-how. For the future, they propose a horizontal proliferation, an
increase of the number of units but not increase the size of the initial groups. The most
important motivation is to settle a system of values and not to serve the dominant
economic model.
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Introduction
The European Innovation Partnership 'Agricultural Productivity and Sustainability'
(EIP-AGRI) is one of five EIPs launched by the European Commission which “works to foster
competitive and sustainable farming and forestry that 'achieves more and better from
less'. It contributes to ensuring a steady supply of food, feed and biomaterials, developing
its work in harmony with the essential natural resources on which farming depends.”1
EIP-AGRI has been launched in 2012 to contribute to the European Union's strategy
'Europe 2020' to strengthen a new interactive approach to innovation. Several tools
were created to support the initiative. On the one hand, EIP-AGRI is engaged on the
ground with the creation of “Operational groups”: funding sources such as the European
Rural Development policy or the EU's research, are supporting Operational Groups and
Innovation Support Services within a country or region. On the other hand, research funds
from innovation programme Horizon 2020 are promoting multi-actor projects and
thematic networks. The EIP-AGRI integrates different funding streams and connect
several kinds of actions and knowledge.
What are thematic networks?
Thematic networks are multi-actor projects which collect existing knowledge and best
practices on a given theme to make it available in easily understandable formats for end
users such as farmers, foresters, advisers and others2
CERERE is one of the first thematic networks which answered to one call
(RUR-10-2016-2017 (annex1): Thematic Networks compiling knowledge ready for practice)
under the umbrella theme of “Rural Renaissance”. Twenty-nine thematic networks have
been selected for funding through Horizon 2020 calls 2014-2018.
The present document on CERERE – Recommendations is collecting all the information,
comments and ideas that have merged during the project activities. We recall the main
objectives at the beginning of the project:
1. the collection and dissemination of easily accessible practice-oriented knowledge
for practitioners beyond the project period;
2. the greater user acceptance of collected solutions and more intensive
dissemination to end-users;
3. an increased flow of practical information between geographical areas in Europe
taking account of the differences between the territories;
4. the support of the implementation of the European Innovation Partnership (EIP)
'Agricultural Productivity and Sustainability', and the creation and management of
Operational Groups.

1
2

https://ec.europa.eu/eip/agriculture/en/about
Id 1
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1 CERERE process
Two WPs have been organized to provide at the end of the project the policy
recommendations on innovative cereal food chains, at the core of the CERERE thematic
network. The aim was to connect the reality from the ground (case-studies), the scientific
knowledge (through the literature review) within a dynamic and participatory approach.
Two challenges were pointed out from the call for proposals:
1 – The first one concerns sciences: “despite the continued generation of knowledge
through scientific projects, research results are often insufficiently exploited and taken up
in agricultural practice, and innovative ideas and methods from practice are not captured
and spread.” CERERE aimed to evaluate specifically these forms of scientific knowledge
and their relevance to overcome the bottlenecks faced by the professionals. It was the aim
of WP2.
2 – The second one deals with collective organization and cooperation between scientists
and practitioners: it was proposed to reinforce cooperation “in view of fostering
economically viable and sustainable agriculture and forestry, it is essential to close the
research and innovation divide and to act at EU level”.
CERERE have also mobilized as far as possible actors already involved in Operational
groups within WP3, aiming “to fostering cross-border knowledge exchange to develop
links being established with and between the EIP-AGRI Operational Groups supported
under rural development programmes.”

Connection between all tasks
WP2
T2.1 Case
T2.2 scientific
studies
review
And all the
practices
abstracts T2.3 Bridging the gap
between research and
practice: highlighting
collected solutions

T2.4 At the same time of task 2.3
partners will pinpoint the
bottlenecks affecting current and
future ‘seed to fork’ best practices,
which will be further discussed
during the project

WP3

Having a clear
picture of the
bottlenecks and
challenges faced by
stakeholders will
provide the bases for
the technical and
policy dialogue

Task 3.1
During a participatory
workshop involving
case study
representatives and a
wider group of
stakeholders organised
during the second EU
event at M18 (doc.
M24)
Task 3.2
Recommendations
for greater uptake
of innovations

1.1 Working on case studies identified by the partners
The CERERE case studies (deliverable 2.1) highlighted experiences where bottom-up
innovations along the farm-to fork continuum are underpinning the construction of
diversified and sustainable cereal food systems.
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“The starting point of the experiences described in case studies must deal with the
dynamic management of cereal crop diversity in the production phase (crop varieties,
mixtures or populations) which in turn leads to a range of innovations in the field,
processing and commercialization phases.
In the field of organic and low input cereal systems, a huge number of practices are
dealing with innovative ways of including diversity at farm level (e.g. using landraces,
old varieties, mixtures, populations and crop rotations), processing these diverse raw
materials for traditional food stuffs (e.g. traditional bread with sourdough) or new
healthy products (e.g. pasta with emmer or einkorn), and creating new markets for
these products (e.g. direct selling or Community Supported Agricultures – CSAs). This
means that each case has to refer to one or better more key preliminary drivers to
select them:
• organic and low input cereals;
• diversity at farm level (e.g. using landraces, old varieties, mixtures, populations
and crop rotations);
• processing (e.g. traditional bread with sourdough);
• healthy products (e.g. pasta with emmer or einkorn);
• new and alternative markets and retailing;
• fair and sustainable value chains.
Another useful criterion to check regarding the relevance of the selected case study for
the CERERE project is whether the practice refers to a linear or circular chain system. In
other words, it is important to try and verify whether the value and the resources
needed are respectively generated and taken from a given territory or outside it.”
Once described, following a further analysis, the cases were divided according to the
following criteria that highlighted the most relevant “areas” where the innovations
were dealt
 collective actions or led by communities;
 innovations from seed to fork ;
 valorization of diverse raw materials;
 diversity and the recovery of knowledge;
 processing with artisan-al methods, better taste, cooking and nutritional qualities;
 participatory, multi-actor innovations;
 nutritional quality and balance: applying more sustainable agronomic techniques,
using more artisanal rather than industrial processing methods;
 marketing channels.

Most of the actors involved in the case studies were invited in at least one or several
events or workshops which provided opportunities to meet the diversity of actors involved
in alternative cereal value chains:
1. 1st ECLLD meeting in Belgium (22nd and 23rd of June 2017);
2. 2nd ECLLD meeting in Denmark (Festival of cereals, June 2019);
6

3. Classes Vertes in Italy, France, UK and Spain;
4. National Events in Italy, France, UK and Spain, related to alternative cereals chains;
5. OG seminars organized during the 3rd annual meeting in Galway (Ireland) in 2018;
6. And the final event in Paris in September 2019.
1.2 Working on reviews from the scientific literature
The literature review aimed to answer to the question: is there really research results
that are not sufficiently exploited and taken up in agricultural practice, and are there
innovative ideas and methods from practice that are not captured and spread, in the
case of cereals food chains based on diversity and locally embedded?
Nevertheless, the question could not really be formulated in that way because we are not
considering an alternative food chain based only on technical innovations but supported
by socio-cultural shift. “Organic and other low input cereal food systems in Europe are
emerging as an innovative answer to the crisis of conventional agrifood value chains,
which no longer seem to best serve the public interest because of increased price volatility
and negative environmental impacts”. This alternative experience is based on
agrobiodiversity in the field and farms, and then on the food systems promoting short
supply chains which meet an increasing consumers’ demand for healthy and
environmentally-friendly food products.
The first step of the scientific literature review focused on a comprehensive approach of
the emergence of such bottom-up innovations including on-farm participatory plant
breeding and the development of participatory research approaches are covering other
stages of the supply chain promoting artisanal food making practices and the creation of
inter-actor relationships based on trust and collaboration.
Giovanna Sacchi, Leonardo Cei, Gianluca Stefani, Ginevra Virginia Lombardi, Benedetto Rocchi,
Giovanni Belletti, Susanne Padel, Anna Sellars, Edneia Gagliardi, Giuseppe Nocella, Sarah Cardey, Minna
Mikkola, Urszula Ala-Karvia, Àine Macken-Walsh, Bridin McIntyre, John Hyland, Maeve Henchion,
Riccardo Bocci, Bettina Bussi, Giuseppe De Santis, Ismael Rodriguez y Hurtado, Patrick de Kochko,
Pierre Riviere, María Carrascosa-García, Ignacio Martínez, Bruce Pearce, Nic Lampkin, Camille Vindras,
Frederic Rey, Véronique Chable, Antoine Cormery and Gyula Vasvari (2018) A Multi-Actor Literature
Review on Alternative and Sustainable Food Systems for the Promotion of Cereal Biodiversity. Review.
Agriculture, 8, 173; doi:10.3390/agriculture8110173

The first review was under the umbrella concept of rural development exploring scientific
literature on Alternative Food Networks (AFNs), Cooperatives, Seed Networks, Consumers,
Learning and Networks, Local, Fair & organic, Sustainability. About one hundred papers
fits to the topic. At the end, the participatory approach seems the main innovation and
distinctive approach of this literature review. The negative issues recorded are mainly
related to the “danger of ‘romanticizing’ the alternative”, as well as to constraints in
accessing alternative food products for consumers, an issue related to social justice.
Another prominent topic is the characterisation of the organic agriculture paradigm for
7

which some of the papers argued a strong criticism related to the conventionalization of
the organic production model. A way to deal with conventionalization is to relocalize food
chains enhancing consumer-producer relationships.
This first review was very important to understand that previous scientific literature which
is connected to industrial and dominant food systems cannot bring lots of relevant
information to the actors mobilized within CERERE project.
Francesco Sofi, Monica Dinu, Giuditta Pagliai, Leonardo Cei, Giovanna Sacchi, Stefano Benedettelli,
Gianluca Stefani, Edneia Gagliardi, Paola Tosi, Riccardo Bocci, Bettina Bussi, Giuseppe de Santis, Ismael
Rodriguez y Hurtado, Patrick de Kochko, Pierre Riviere, María Carrascosa-García and Ignacio Martínez
(2018) Health and Nutrition Studies Related to Cereal Biodiversity: A Participatory Multi-Actor
Literature Review Approach. Nutrients, 10, 1207; doi:10.3390/nu10091207

The second literature review has investigated a central topic: the quality of the products,
health and nutrition studies related to cereal biodiversity. The full-paper screening process
ultimately ended with the content analysis of 48 papers. The conclusion of the review
stated that whole and ancient grains are increasingly recognized for the nutrients they
provide in promoting health. The macro- and micronutrients along with the phytonutrients
present in their seeds seem to synergistically contribute to reduce the risk of several
chronic diseases such as cardiovascular disease, diabetes, obesity and certain cancers.
However, we have to notify that most of the papers mentioning ancient wheat are
studying Khorasan Wheat, due to importance of the brand Kamut on the market (we
remind that Kamut is protected as registered trademark). No paper reports about
intra-varietal diversity and about diet diversity. The last main topic is also connected to
agro-industries and has little interest for artisans and famers-bakers is the comparison of
white wheat bread and whole wheat bread.
Conclusion:
Both approaches, (1) the general scientific study of the paradigm shift between industrial
agriculture and food chains in one hand and the diversified and innovative locally
embedded cereals food chains, in another hand and (2) the quality aspects of cereals
within food chains claiming their diversification ambition, did not show that “research
results are insufficiently exploited and taken up in agricultural practice” as it was
hypothesised when thematic networks were launched. We found that alternative cereals
food chains’ practices and most of institutional scientific researches are mainly evolving
within two distinct conceptual areas. Practices and innovations within alternative cereal
networks are mainly fostered by participatory and bottom up researches exploring all
issues that practitioners point out.
1.3

Good practices, challenges and bottlenecks

Further analysis from the case studies and research results emerging from the CERERE
network aimed to identify innovative solutions that arise from bringing together relevant
research findings results and practical experiences. These collected solutions (that can be
8

found in the deliverable D2.3) demonstrated the potential of farmer-led research, of close
collaboration between researchers and farmers and thus encourage a more integrated
approach to innovation in cereal food systems.
The collected solutions have been written in a language accessible to practitioners in the
form of 25 practice abstracts about six main themes:
1. Using of ancient cultivars of cereals;
2. Using traditional recipes and processing methods;
3. Consumers as partners in the cereal renaissance;
4. Support for networking and collaboration with industry partners ;
5. Collaboration with research in multi-actor projects and operational groups;
6. Using organic farming and quality assurance schemes.

Another analysis (Cf. Deliverable 2.4) aimed to discuss bottlenecks (something to narrow
or slow down otherwise successful processes) and challenges (the difficulties to be
overcome when trying to fix the 'bottleneck') identified in relation to current and future
‘seed to fork’ best practices with the intention to trigger a technical and policy dialogue
involving a wide group of stakeholders.
The identification of bottlenecks and challenges was performed thanks a SWOT analysis
contained in the case studies developed by CERERE partners. Then, it was reinforced by
another source: the report of the “Let’s Cultivate Diversity” meeting held in Belgium in
June 2017 (LLD). Both were investigated implementing a Problem Tree Analysis (PTA) as
explained in the deliverable 2.4. The synthesis of the workshops held at in Belgium has
allowed us to get a better understanding of the bottlenecks and challenges emerged from
practical experiences and processes of alternative cereals system in Europe.
The assessment of bottlenecks and challenges takes into account the diversity of the
CERERE consortium analysing 31 case studies distributed as follows: 9 from France, 8 from
Italy, 6 from Spain and 2 from Finland, Hungary, Ireland and the UK. These contributions
focus on the experiences, knowledge and know-how of the farmers’ networks and
associated research in Europe adding value to the knowledge acquired through
participatory research conducted on the farm.
Deliverable 2.4 presented and discussed bottlenecks and challenges related to:
1. the agronomic sustainability of low input and organic cereal systems. PTA has shown
that agronomic sustainability of these alternative cereal food systems clearly depends
on the biodiversity of cereals, climate change, and the challenges of modern plant
breeding.
2. to the production chain. The challenges and bottlenecks cover the full spectrum of the
production chain, starting with seed management and plant breeding for resilience
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and quality, followed by labour and processing challenges and bottlenecks along the
production chain, and finally by research and development ones.
3. to the economic development. Based on the PTA, it has been stated that better
utilization of large-scale machineries, informing the decision makers and consumers
about the extra value of these products and the quality-promoter legislation plays
crucial role in the future expansion.

2 CERERE scenario – workshops
Besides the meetings mentioned in 1.1, specific workshops inside and outside partners
group (knowing that practitioners are also members of the consortium) had been
managed in order to collect CERERE policy recommendations.
2.1 Outputs from internal discussions
In November 2018 we had the first scenario-workshop within CERERE partners during
the 3rd meeting in Galway (Ireland).
We have worked from two questions already identified at the beginning of the project:
“What are the barriers and drivers influencing the future of these innovative organic cereal
systems? How to foster the diffusion of diversity based innovative cereal food systems?”.
This meeting involved most of the CERERE scientific members and thus, a specific focus
was planned on science development. Two points of view were developed:
a. Scientific development and research organisation. The discussions had two
polarities concerning science management:
- the elaboration of the research questions (which include all the steps form
breeding to consumption: breeding, production, processing, nutritional aspects,
socio-economics issues)
- the methodology for research organisation (which includes research methods and
knowledge sharing) which has to be participative and multi-actor.
b. Policy makers and citizens engagement/participation
The propositions are summarized in the table below.
Themes
Sub-themes
Proposition
Research

Breeding

questions

Pulling out of the gene banks thousands of varieties of heritage
species, and on-farm evaluation, to recover a large diversity
Breeding landraces/cultivars to different agro-ecosystems with a
view to climate change mitigation

Production

Collecting and characterising on-farm of locally adapted

(agronomy)

landraces/cultivars looking at climate advantages and diversified
crop cycles allowed by underutilised or forgotten types
Exploring several agronomical approaches according to the type
of agriculture, e.g. low input agriculture such as conservation
agriculture or organic farming practices
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Understanding the agronomical needs of heritage varieties or
landraces: crop nutrition
Processing

Researching on the specificities of baking with populations /local
/traditional varieties

Nutritional

Evaluating nutraceutical aspects and benefits of diversified crop

questions

populations (e.g. gluten, digestibility, micronutrients); benefits are
claimed by consumers
Evaluating the impact of natural sourdough on mineral
biodisponibility

Socio-economic

Enlarging research on consumers preferences, attitude and

s

behaviour concerning heritage cereals (and/or alternative food);
Connecting the results to political aspects: from the results of
surveys, we define different categories of consumers and/or
citizens and can then imagine how to involve the different
categories

Research

Research

Creating communication and training for researchers for more

organisation

methods

collaboration between research and practitioners, involving

methodology

practitioners at all steps of participatory research project with
results following farmers' interests
Organising participatory projects, including more farmers,
gardeners, civil society organisations and associations in
research programmes
Developing participatory research models for community
biodiversity management collecting "means" for more sustainable
multi-actor research, beyond projects:
- how the food system can support diversification of the food
systems for sustainability and climate mitigation?
- how to support on-farm research providing more means for the
producers and more involvement of consumers (CSA which
includes research)
Creating strong partnerships between research entities and
practitioners groups; better logistics/procedures for small farmers,
millers, processors; paying farmers for the time and other costs
they have for participating in those projects
Knowledge

Sharing common definitions e.g. definition of heritage/ancient/old

sharing

cereals and varieties
Supporting the role of the innovation brokers as key actors in
developing the participatory research
Creating active networks and groups without state or EU money
Fostering cooperation of research organisations at local and
national level
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Training scientists and practitioners to collaborate and
acknowledge each other, recognizing diversified roles of
scientists in society (an issue in contemporary Europe)
Policy makers

Product

Boosting policies for labeling, recognition and definition of

and citizens

distinction

“heritage” label (EU control)

engagement/

Commons

Considering seed and food production as a common

participation

Culture

Providing (for citizen) clear information about the products (their
history, kind of flavor, forms of cereal, etc) ;
Making culture out of practical experiences, thinking about up
scaling measure benefit of initiatives for society and visibility of
initiatives

Editorial material

Providing infographic and policy brief for policy makers

Advertising

Organizing public events on how to bake, cook, eat (recipes),
minor cereals

Training

Learning courses (baking) and knowledge sharing

Information

Sending healthy messages and including the policy that works in
health area, not only agriculture
Considering consumer behavior using traditional cereals

Supply

Creating groups with both producers and consumers (creating

networks/alterna

CSA on cereals)

tive supply

Promoting the meeting between community cereal system,
citizens and food policy

Campaigning

Identify relevant international policy goals (SDGs)

Promotion use

Incentivizing new farmers, with product distinction “definition of

GGRR (genetic

heritage label

resources)/rural

Preserving genetic resources by the collection and

development

characterization of landraces supporting farmers by policy

programs, public

makers

funds

Encouraging the regions to develop programs on the support of
GGRR (genetic resources): role of public finance, regional and
local tourism on provenance and heritage crops, to better
distribute public funds, not only for dominant system
Creating a tax to finance innovation brokers initiatives
Promoting campaign to increase citizens’ awareness about
heritage cereals and varieties
Promoting rural development measures on heritage varieties
within pillar two CAP and a legal definition of heritage, connecting
EU policy and biodiversity strategies

PFP

Promoting public goods both at institutional level and at
citizenship one (PFP)
Focus on School-children
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Events citizens

Involving citizens through co-creation and social involvements:
exhibitions, books, social media products and organization of
open events for/with citizens

Conclusion of this session: The internal discussions involving most of the researchers of
the consortium among several practitioners pointed out specific challenges for researches
and policy. Among them, the initiatives launched by alternatives cereals food systems call
for more diversity to enlarge the experiences, putting out of the gene banks thousands of
varieties of heritage species, and on-farm evaluation, to recover a large diversity. With
crop diversification, a new culture is made out of practical experiences, thinking about up
scaling measure benefit of initiatives for society and visibility of initiatives. In parallel, it
requires a specific training for scientists and new practitioners to collaborate and
acknowledge each other, recognizing diversified roles of scientists in society, supporting
the role of the innovation brokers as key actors in developing the participatory research.
At policy level, CERERE group encourages the regions to develop programs on the support
of genetic resources use, to question the role of public finance, regional and local tourism
on provenance and heritage crops, to better distribute public funds, not only for dominant
system.

2.2

Meeting and discussions for recommendations from May 2019 to July
2019
Three meetings were devoted to the sharing with practitioners:
 France: 1st July at Florent Mercier’s farm (Annual Farm visit)


Italy: June at Rosario’s farm, 7-9 June 2019



Spain: Biodiversity Fair, 7-9 June 2019

2.2.1France (July)
« Journée Professionnelle Blés Paysans Bio » - July 1st 2019
Context of the day
Each year, the CAB (Coordination Agrobiologique des Pays de la Loire http://www.biopaysdelaloire.fr/) and the GABBAnjou (Groupement des Agriculteurs
Biologistes et Biodynamistes du Maine et Loire - https://www.gabbanjou.com/) used to
invite to the professional day "Blés Paysans Bio" /"Wheat Farmers Bio" Monday ; this year
it was on July 1st at the Farm Pont de l'Arche, near Angers (France).
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Objective: to discover the potential and interest of peasant wheat varieties in organic
farming. This is an opportunity to discover the work done and the new regional project
Qualiblébio, while enjoying rich exchanges, enabled by meetings, sharing of experience
and knowledge.
Visit and Workshops: (1) Wheat Caries: Diagnosis, Grain Preservation Risks, (2)
Post-harvest Grain Conservation: Sorting, Storage, (3) Seed Exchange and Dissemination:
Regulation and Collective Management and (4) CERERE workshop.
Aims of CERERE workshop:
To manage discussions in order to propose recommendations from practitioners and
stakeholders to support bottom-up, multi-stakeholder innovation in diversity-based cereal
food systems considering two main groups of actors:
- Decision-makers: how to encourage raising support for the implementation of European
operational groups (or other collective structures) and for the increase of the flow of
practical information between geographical areas in Europe;
- Research organizations: how to connect the research institutes to the realities of the
field (thematic and organization of the research)
Following the experience of CERERE:
- How will we succeed in sharing approaches to research, questions or concepts of
stakeholder networks?
- What message (s) to citizens and the scientific community to change the dominant
paradigm with our experience.
Discussion about CERERE finalisation, and further wishes of participants:
 Develop groups of local actors funded by Operational Groups to mobilize science
throughout the country and make it accessible to as many people as possible?
The reality of the ground is not in adequacy with current research. According to the
actors, the dominant vision of the EU Commission in Brussels is totally different from the
peasant vision. How to successfully identify the bottlenecks and what could be proposed
to the commission in order to spread knowledge quickly and speed up the installation
process to successfully change the dominant paradigm?
 Funding component of conservation and working time of selection is not valued
at the farmers’ level.
People quickly feel more concerned about the impact on health or the link with the quality
of food because the nutritional aspect or the concept of "good health" touch them
directly. But few time and means are devoted to really perform research on this topic: too
much time is spent on the search for funding and not enough funding to do research
(how to perpetuate this research beyond the project).
 Re-appropriation of knowledge and know-how.
To succeed in getting out of this form of "knowing" which provides recipes already made
by the "scientist". Too few people realize this extinction of biodiversity in the fields, the
participants wished to spread broadly their experiences. Farmers wished to intensify the
14

exit of the seeds from the gene banks. Scientists could help to explore literature about the
origins or biology of the species while, in addition actors are working on the grounds to
manage evaluation and the creation of innovative populations. The longer it takes to get
them out of the genetic resources centres, the longer their potentialities will remain
unknown, and the longer crop diversity have the chance to be regenerated.
 Labelling of products to reach consumers directly?
The participants wished to ask for more transparency within the agrifood system and, why
not, to educate shareholders. The issues is about the coherence in terms of marketing, is it
possible to work on communication with the neighborhood (direct communication), to
succeed to be more precise in our arguments, showing the reality of the food chain.
 What kind of farms?
A huge bottleneck for the development of alternative cereal food systems based on
diversity is need of land: how to make available more and more land, and to preserve their
small scale farming. This time, the farms are still growing up in size. Examples exist by
trying to collectivize large farms developing on farm valorization of diversified products.
 Link with Europe?
Question on agricultural subsidies: Why? Where are they going? Problem to succeed to
maintain the small farms because these aids are decoupled from production: their
payment is made irrespective of the nature of the crops grown or the quantities produced.
Some farmers concluded: “Why send requests to Europe? We do not need them in the
end.”
The networking of each other must be public, at the level of a territory to encourage
occasional volunteers and facilitate meetings between actors and enthusiast citizens.
The actors expressed also their feelings about EU projects: “EU projects are behemoths in
administrative issues and in terms of trials to be conducted on the ground, and actors feel
overwhelmed by the dimensions of the task. We do not need “super projects” with
budgets estimated at millions of euros, we must think of affordable and manageable
grants for small administrative structures and financial volumes adapted to local actions to
better suit them. It is too difficult to build large-scale projects with people we do not know
very well and geographically inaccessible, and if we focus on voluntary participation we
are unfortunately often disappointed because people mobilized in satellites feel
disconnected from projects and the consequence is that they do not actually engage
making work situations uncomfortable.”
The actors invited to think to other organization: (1) the selection would be less difficult
on smaller budgets in order to offer more fluidity, (2) smaller budgets with less partners,
less administrative constraints burden, with possibilities to modify the project during its
duration. The participants worried also about the languages limitations to understand
each other.
Conclusion the French workshop
The actors wished to transmit several messages to policy makers at the EU level in order
to spread knowledge quickly and speed up the installation process to successfully change
the dominant paradigm: (1) about research, few time and means are devoted to really
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perform research within the EU projects, too much time is spent on the search for funding
and not enough funding to do research, (2) a need of research about health and nutritious
values, (3) then, how to perpetuate this research beyond the project, (4) few people are
aware of this extinction of agrobiodiversity in the fields, the participants wished to spread
broadly their experiences, (5) the need to intensify the exploration of crop diversity from
the gene banks, (6) the huge need of land for the development of alternative cereal food
systems based on diversity and the maintain of small scale farming and (7) the
unsuitability EU project organization; smaller budgets with less partners, less
administrative constraints burden are wished.

2.2.2Italy (June)
Focus groups organised within the Mese dei Cereali- National event, Peccioli 7-9 June
2019
Methodology: during the Peccioli event were organized 4 focus groups (30 minutes each)
which are involved 54 participants. During these meeting, were proposed 6 key questions
arose from the preliminary evidence proposed by the CERERE project. At the end of each
focus group was hand out a questionnaire with 22 further questions addressed to evaluate
the agreement of the participants about the list of the "bottlenecks and challenges"
drafted during the project.
Summary of the discussion
 About the use of local varieties of cereals and agronomic issues
Problem example: The performance of old cereal varieties under organic and low-input
farming conditions and on marginal land is still variable.
The participants agreed on the lack/deficiency of the cases observed, on the need to
multiply the collection of data (especially as regards the stability of production over the
time) and to pursue the field trials according to alternative models of research on the farm
and in collaboration with farmers. The focus of research should be also addressed to the
agronomic issues such as pest management, water use, consociations with other
species, mixture cropping and not only on the crop yields.
 About the multiple uses of products and issues related to the technology process
Problem example. Local cereals have high variability in products processed and they are
not suitable for standardized food processing methods.
Participants agreed that these new markets are characterized by diversified
(non-standardised) processing techniques, including the valorization of raw materials
according to traditional production recipes and the testing of new health products. Many
experiences have used diversity and the recovery of the traditional knowledge as a lever
to develop and make sustainable these alternatives: these processes must integrate
practical artisan knowledge with technological innovation to solve the limits that exist in
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the transformation process. The rural development plans should further facilitate the
construction of agreements for the collective use of machines dedicated to processing.


About the role of the consumers as partners in the transition of alternative cereal

systems and market-related issues
Example problem: Among the various initiatives there is uncertainty (stability) about
consumer demand for products from local cereals and under-utilised crops.
Participants consider this statement generally true. However, they stress that many
alternative initiatives have been supported during the early stage by close cooperation
with consumers. It is, therefore, necessary to foster the quality of the relations and
awareness of the consumer over time so that support can continue beyond the start-up
phase. It would be helpful to prepare specific campaigns dedicated to raising awareness
for wider a generic public of consumers.
 About the support of networking and collaboration and partnership issues
Problem example: many cereal-based initiatives arise from individual farmers or other
businesses and then turn into larger networks, but network management often becomes a
constraint and sometimes an obstacle.
This statement can sometimes be true, especially when these relationships with the
partner become hyper-formalized or are bureaucratized (often requested within rural
development plans at regional level). Thus, from a genuine relationship and collaboration,
there is a shift towards an excessive burden of management that becomes a constraint for
the development and scale-up of the initiatives. The regulatory system should consider
the specificity of these innovation practices as they are often based on systems of trust
and knowledge that cannot be formalised.
Local authorities should be made aware of the importance for the local economy, for the
environment and landscape systems of these alternative initiatives; they should consider
themselves a part of the network (an alliance) with the role of fostering and promoting
sustainable development for their territory. For instance, they could promote the
procurement of these products for the local canteens or sustain a public campaign for
alternative dietary models


About the collaboration with research in multi-actor projects and operational

groups and knowledge topics
Problem: Data on the agronomic performance of alternative cereal crops under varying
conditions, including yields, processing qualities, other product characteristics and market
demand for alternative cereals are still insufficient.
Participants consider that this is true, that it does not exist a research system yet devoted
to the transfer of knowledge for these still niche sectors. There is not enough attention
to these alternative models both from the academy and from public research bodies.
Multidisciplinary research should be supported, also involving nutrition-related sciences.
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Moreover, there is not a formal dissemination activity in agriculture addressed to these
specific backgrounds, and the knowledge transfer is done through informal and
peer-to-peer relationship.


About the specificity of the market; these initiatives are linked to the quality of
the processes and their effects (environmental, economic, social), which is

expressed into the quality of products.
Problem example: In a mass production system, the quality attributes of these alternative
cereal products could be difficult to communicate to consumers.
The participants agree that which is considered a limit (the competition into conventional
production systems) can become a strength, distinctive and sustainable element of the
initiative. From this side it is important to ensure the integrity of the processes,
strengthening the trust and self-control within the communities that promote and
support these initiatives. It could be important to identify a person devoted to the care
and construction of relationships, to the strengthening of the membership and to foster
pacts between the actors in the supply chain that support both the integrity of processes
and sustainability over time
Main conclusions of Italian focus groups:
The actors of the focus have covered all the themes from research to policy, stressing that:
(1) not enough attention are paid to alternative, diversified and sustainable models both
from the academy and from public research bodies, (2) multidisciplinary research should
be supported, involving nutrition-related sciences, alternative models of research on the
farm and in collaboration with farmers should address in parallel the recovering of
diversity with agronomic issues such as pest management, water use, associations with
other species, mixture cropping, (3) innovative processes must integrate practical artisan
knowledge with technological innovation for transformation process, (4) specific
campaigns dedicated to raising awareness by wider a generic public of consumers
although many alternative initiatives have been supported at early, (5) the regulatory
system should consider the specificity of these innovation practices often based on
systems of trust and knowledge that cannot be formalized, (6) local authorities should be
made aware that these alternative food systems are supporting the local economy, for the
environment and landscape systems, (7) that the integrity of the processes, strengthening
the trust and self-control within the communities are supporting these initiatives and (8)
the rural development plan should further facilitate the construction of agreements for
the collective use of agrobiodiversity.
2.2.3 Spain (June)
Inputs from the Biodiversity Fair – Malaga-, 7-9 June 2019
The participants were very diverse with a large panel of experiences. They summarised the
most important issues about:
 About research questions
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a. BREEDING
- Adaptation to increasing drought periods
- Populations’ creation through mixtures
b. PRODUCTION
- Weed control measures
- Associations with leguminous plants on the cultivation of cereals for human
consumption
- To facilitate access to adapted machinery for managing small plots to small farmers
(or groups of farmers) through specific funds
c. PROCESSING
- To research of the specificities of processing methods (baking, pasta, others) with
populations/local/traditional varieties
- Development of adapted equipment for small, artisan bakery or cereal processing
and to promote its access through specific funds
d. NUTRITIONAL QUESTIONS
- To develop nutritional studies of flours and processed products from local/traditional,
farmers varieties and extend this information to citizens and consumers
e. SOCIO-ECONOMIC QUESTIONS AND TRADITIONAL KNOWLEDGE
- To support participatory research lines regarding the design and use of distinctives
based on the commons for the identification of local/traditional and farmers varieties
- Elaboration of costs studies related to traditional and agroecological cereal
production and processing models
- Recovering of traditional knowledge of cereal cultivation, baking methods, recipes
and uses
 Policy makers engagement
- Increase collaboration between universities with farmers groups and seeds networks
through Bachelor and Master final thesis focused on participatory research around
cultivated biodiversity
- Training of researchers and farmers in order to take part in multi-actor participatory
research projects
- Public administrations (at local and national levels) should open specific research lines
in order to involve farmers, millers, processors, distributors, seeds associations and other
relevant actors in participatory research projects.
- Networks generation along the whole cereal supply chain including farmers, millers,
processors, short chain/local distributors and consumers
- To promote the creation of common mills and workrooms for small artisans through
specific funds
- To invest in facilitating logistics for better logistics/procedures for small farmers,
millers, processors and sellers dealing with small quantities of a big range of products
- To limit the funds to agricultural development projects focused on conventional and
long supply chains in order to increase funds to small-scale initiatives and territory-based
food production and consumption models
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- To support Operative Groups dealing with local, autonomous and agroecological
cereal producing/processing models instead of industrial development
- To create demonstrative trials in public centres to make visible agronomic and
processing methods for traditional, local and farmers varieties
 Policy changes
- Revision of regulations and policies regarding artisanal cereal. Take into account the
needs of artisanal processors
- Policies’ changes to allow microenterprises to sell seeds of non-registered varieties
- Policies’ changes to validate the standard categories of cereal seeds (omitting the
need to sell only certified cereal seeds)
- Introduce products coming from artisanal and local cereal supply chains in the FFP
 Creation of a distinctive image
- Creation of dissemination materials such as leaflets, videos, etc regarding the positive
impacts of cultivated biodiversity on cereals at different levels including from health
perspective
- Creation of a differentiative image or identity in order to support the advertising for
those initiatives working with traditional/traditional/small scale methods under specific
conditions (such as high mountain ecosystems, etc.)
- Make visible the real costs of conventional/industrial and agroecological/artisanal
food production taking in account all the real costs.
Main conclusions from the Spanish workshop
The actors focused on several specific points to increase the sustainability of alternative
cereal groups in Spain: (1) on-farm plant breeding to mitigate drought period, (2) the need
of adapted machinery, and the means to acquire it (mainly collectively), for managing
small plots on farm, to cope with diversified specificities of processing methods (baking,
pasta, others) with populations/local/traditional varieties, (3) the study nutritional
qualities, (4) the micro-economic studies at farm level, (5) the training of all actors,
specifically researchers as soon as master/thesis, to multi-actor/participatory research, (6)
allocation of funds to small-scale initiatives and territory-based food production and
consumption models, and the support of Operational Groups dealing with local,
autonomous and agroecological cereal producing/processing models instead of industrial
development, (7) the revision of regulations and policies regarding artisanal cereal and
seeds, and (8) the creation of an identity in order to support the advertising of the
alternative models.
2.2.4United Kingdom (June)
« Organic Arable Research at ORC » - June 4th 2019
Context of the day
The well-attended event (50 people among (mostly) farmers, bakers, breeders, grain
traders) was organized as a field day at the University of Reading’s Sonning Experimental
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Farm, where the Organic Research Centre manages two cereal fields into an organic
rotation for plot-scale trials. The discussion has converged on the critical aspects that need
to be addressed simultaneously to ensure a diversified arable production and shorter
supply chains are technically and financially viable
1. Grain as commodity vs. grain as food
‒ The primary bottleneck to ensure the viability of alternative grain production is
setting up novel supply chain organization where the grain is treated as food not as
commodity.
‒ Grains, due to their storability, are especially suitable to be treated as commodities
for stockpiling, concentration, etc. which in general mean lack of transparency, lack
of connection and a strong obstacle to supply chain innovation
‒ “Grains as food” means instead strong connection between producers and
processors, setting up supply contracts and effectively implementing them.
2. Grain as food: diversifying whilst setting up structures
‒ Keep working on diversification in the field and across the supply chain.
o Understanding underutilised species, their adaptation to agroecological
management conditions and artisanal processing methods
o Improving diversified cropping systems e.gh. intercropping
‒ Setting up structures, i.e. build a critical mass that can ensure the growth of
agroecological farming practices and supply chains.
o Generate and manage information
o Alternative approaches to testing
o Ensure availability, adequacy and accessibility of seeds, grains, food
3. Recommendations for research: plot-scale and field-scale
‒ The debate on what the best research approach for sustainable farming and
diversification is often focused on on-station vs. on-farm trials.; however the key
aspect is not the location of the trial, it rather the scale, i.e. plot-scale vs.
field-scale,
‒ both plot-scale and field-scale can generate very different types and
complementary types of information.
‒ field-scale is better to be done as embedded in the real agronomic, social, and
economic context
Conclusion from the UK
The key highlight from the UK experience is synthesis and integration. Whilst the focus on
diversification deals with relatively niche, not necessarily market-ready products and
process, the focus on structures mostly deals with the current, existing market,that
urgently needs improvement and innovation, to allow a further diversification.
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Only investing on diversified productions would be a mistake, because it is from more
mainstream production (e.g. from wheat, rather than from emmer) that the needed
changes in social relationships, as well as the information and technical structures to
enable diversification, are more likely to happen.
Similarly, research contribution to diversification is too often seen as a contrast between
on-farm and on-station research. From the UK experience, we conclude that
‒ what makes the difference in research is the scale, i.e. plot-scale vs. field-scale
‒ plot-scale and field-scale research are not in opposition, on the contrary the
integration between the two scales needs to be optimised based on the
complementary information they can provide.

2.3

CERERE Final conference (12 – 13 September 2019 – Paris)

A multi-actor workshop to enrich the debate and to finalise policy recommendations
was held in Paris. Besides CERERE partners, actors of 6 cases studies attended the
meeting:
1. Flor de Peira (France), an association composed of 30 professionals (including bakers,
millers and farmers) since 2005. Members are responsible for the production,
transformation, packaging and sale of their own flour, which is identified a logo.
2. Graines de Noé (France), an association created in 2010. It aims at maintaining over
200 varieties of ancient and farmer cereals. It federates the entire sector of active or
retired farmers, processors (millers, bakers), distributors (shops ...), associations and
individuals.
3. Birkkala farm (https://www.birkkala.com/en/home - Finland), a farm where Simo
Larmo and his wife are cultivating organic spelt; this farm has been owned by the same
family since the 16th century. The farm has a 5 years crop rotation with clover grass,
broad bean and spelt with new clover grass. The yearly intake at their mill is 600 000kg
of organic spelt. Their products are sold all around Finland through grocery stores.
4. Prometeo (https://prometeofarro.it/ - Italy), an Italian company that sells products
made out of emmer (farro), which is the common name used for the hulled wheats,
that are different from the most common naked wheats (durum and soft wheats).
5. Monte Frumentario, a Cooperative established in 2012, based in Morigerati (SA), in
the National Park of the Cilento and Vallo di Diano which aims at the recovery of
traditional practices of the rural territories. For two years the cooperative has been
provided with a mill with which are processed the cereals produced by the
companions of the mountain Frumentario. Bread is also made out of the Monte
Frumentario flour.
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6. Grani Resistenti, a local supply chain and cooperative for the production of bread in
the district of Mira, a city in the plain of Veneto; the production chain is managed by
six farm business, of which four are only involved in cultivation, while one is also a mill
and another also produces bread; of these six, one business is a social cooperative.
Currently the network sells bread, baked goods, flour, and grains (emmer and barley)
for soups.
After the 6 cases to be detailed to all the participants, discussions were launched to design
policy recommendations to foster sustainable alternative cereals food systems. 6 groups
were done with one case study in each. The question raised inside the groups was the
following, “According to the experience discussed in the group, please suggest some
measures to support innovative cereal supply chains”.
The recommendations proposed in the different groups are summarized in the following
six domains:
 Education/ awareness raising/ Public Food Procurement
-

Stronger communities for consumers

-

Give the means to institutional catering for providing local food (from farmers who
cultivate local varieties).

-

Public procurement: facilitation of the process by multi-actor workshops.

-

Training for free actors/innovation brokers. There is a need to develop new
professionalism for working with multi-actors groups.

-

For farmers, information is missing from what it is done elsewhere.


-

Foster actors organization thanks to facilitators

Propose easy access to advice for collective horizontal organisation, marketing for
local innovative cereal food systems. Could be done through collaboration with local
education colleges and incentives measures for students involved in the development
of such local food system. They share their skills to serve the needs of local
stakeholders. Incentive measures could be taxes exemption and/or reduction of
scholarship when involved in a local project.

-

Farmers and farmers-processers have limited time for research; the idea to get means
to hire someone able to perform farm activities in order to provide free time more
easily for each farmer.


-

Mixed activities on farm/education legislation

Creation of specific statuses: farmer-processor with specific training for mixed
activities.

-

Farmer-researcher, time should be liberated for farmers to research needs.


Funds
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-

Integrate community based initiatives into the leader initiative through a bottom-up
approach and moving the institutional level of funds management from regions to
municipalities.

-

Recognize the general interest of the organizations which manage collectively on farm
cultivated biodiversity and fund their functioning with regular public funds.

-

Simplify access to funds for the emergence of collective processing projects and
investment for local processing tools

-

Rethink public taxes allocation and allocate more health prevention funds to organic
farming and other taxes linked to the land to local associations of rural development.

-

Increase social and human capital in marginal rural communities even if not related
directly to agriculture and implement appropriate actions in local schools.

-

Plan training policies targeted to rural facilitators with attention to historical and
human aspects to foster collective action and co-operation of local level.


-

Label

Recognition of Participatory Guarantee Systems to stimulate food autonomy at local
level.

-

Transparency on the label is a challenge.

-

Labelling clear information to consumers.


-

Seeds legislation

« Monte Frumentario » type collective action is a possible solution to the problem of
seed procurement for local communities.

-

Adapted rules for seed certification, problems of diversity.


-

Land access and management

Small farms and structures should be preferred for rural development, but land access
should be supported by policies for small economic entities.

-

Small structures will promote the resilience of the territories and food autonomy.

Conclusion of final event:
There is a need to develop new professionalism for working with multi-actors group, to
facilitate access to advice for collective and horizontal organisation, for marketing for local
innovative cereal food systems. From their side, farmers need new status:
farmer-processor with specific training for mixed activities or farmer-researcher,
recognizing they need time for research and innovations.
A bottom-up approach, moving the institutional level of funds management from regions
to municipalities, training policies targeted to rural facilitators would foster collective
action and co-operation of local level. Rethinking public taxes allocation such as allocating
health prevention funds to organic farming and other taxes linked to the land to local
associations of rural development, would strengthen innovative and sustainable food
systems and recognize the general interest of the collective organizations devoted farm
cultivated biodiversity
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Adapted rules for seed marketing and facilitate collective action for seed procurement of
local communities. Transparency on the label is a challenge as well the Recognition of
Participatory Guarantee Systems to stimulate food autonomy at local level.
Small farms and structures should be preferred for rural development promoting the
resilience of the territories and food autonomy, but land access should be supported by
policies for small economic entities.

3 Policy recommendations
3.1

Policy makers: how to foster support for the implementation of the
European Operational groups and increase flow of practical information
between geographical areas in Europe

Context
We have studied 38 groups of actors involved in alternative food systems locally
embedded in their territories, only few were “formal” Operational groups, because of the
following problems:
- Administrative burden too complex for small groups, not used to work on projects
management;
-

Few researchers are really involved with multi-actor and transdisciplinary experiences;

-

Projects’ dimension is usually not adapted to small initiatives;

-

The duration of the funding is limited.

Policy recommendations from CERERE
- Recognize the general interest of the organizations which manage collectively on farm
cultivated biodiversity;
-

Allocation of funds to small-scale initiatives and territory-based food production and
consumption models, and the support of Operational Groups dealing with local,
autonomous and agroecological cereal producing/processing models instead of
industrial development;

-

The regulatory system should consider the specificity of diversified innovation
practices often based on systems of trust and knowledge that cannot be formalized;

-

Revision of regulations and policies regarding artisanal process. Take into account the
means and needs of artisanal processors; simplify access to funds for the emergence
of collective processing projects and investment for local processing tools;

-

Integrate community based initiatives into the Leader initiatives through a bottom up
approach and moving the institutional level of funds management from regions to
municipalities;

-

Rethink public taxes allocation and allocate more health prevention funds to organic
farming and other taxes linked to the land to local associations of rural development;
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-

Boost the regions to develop programs on the support of sustainable use of genetic
resources for food and agriculture, to sustain heritage crops and new farmers’
varieties, to question the role of public finance, regional and local tourism on
agriculture diversification, environmental improvement and landscape conservation.

-

Considering a reward for the integration of multi-actor educational pathways into the
KTS provided for under the second pillar of the CAP.

3.2

Research organizations: how to connect research institutions to the
reality of the grounds

Context of the case studies
- Considering scientific literature about thematic domains close to CERERE and
alternative food systems, it has been observed that alternative cereals food chains’
practices and most of institutional scientific researches are mainly evolving within two
distinct conceptual areas. Practices and innovations within alternative cereal networks
are mainly fostered by participatory and bottom up researches exploring all issues that
practitioners point out.
-

Agronomical sustainability of CERERE alternative cereal food systems clearly depends
on the biodiversity of cereals, climate change, and the challenges of alternative plant
breeding activities based on diversity.

-

Then, challenges and bottlenecks cover the full spectrum of the production chain,
starting with seed management and plant breeding for resilience and quality, followed
by labour and processing challenges and bottlenecks along the production chain, and
finally by research and development ones.

-

Not enough attention is paid to alternative, diversified and sustainable models both
from the academy and from public research bodies,

-

The unsuitability EU project organization; smaller budgets with less partners, less
administrative constraints burden is wished.

-

About research organisation, few time and means are devoted to really perform
research within the EU projects, too much time is spent on the search for funding and
not enough funding to do research to empower local authorities about their role in
promoting and supporting these practices, even through the specific policies on local
food and public procurement tools for public canteens

Policy recommendations in order to succeed to share approaches of the research, of the
questions or the concepts of actors’ networks?
- multi and transdisciplinary researches should be supported to build alternative models
of research on the farm and in collaboration with farmers to recover diversity with
agronomic issues such as pest management, water use, associations with other
species, mixture cropping involving nutrition-related sciences, research for adapting
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machinery for managing small plots on farm, to cope with diversified specificities of
processing methods (baking, pasta, others) with populations/local/traditional varieties
-

Increase collaboration between universities with farmers groups and seed networks
through Bachelor and Master final thesis focused on participatory research around
cultivated biodiversity; public administrations (at local and national levels) should
open specific research lines in order to involve farmers, millers, processors,
distributors, seeds associations and other relevant actors in participatory research
projects.

-

Training of researchers and farmers in order to take part in multi-actor participatory
research projects but farmers and other actors have limited time for research; which
means to hire someone able to perform farm activities in order to provide free time
more easily for each individual farmer.

3.3

Our message to citizens, scientific community and policy makers to
change the dominant paradigm thanks to our experience.
Context of CERERE
- Actors call for a huge need of land for the development of alternative cereal food
systems based on diversity and the maintain of small scale farming,
-

Local authorities should be made aware that these alternative food systems are
supporting the local economy, for the environment and landscape systems, that the
integrity of the processes, strengthening the trust and self-control within the
communities are supporting these initiatives,

-

The initiatives launched by alternatives cereals food systems call for more diversity to
enlarge the experiences, putting out of the gene banks thousands of varieties of
heritage species, and on-farm evaluation, to recover a large diversity. With crop
diversification, a new culture is made out of practical experiences, thinking about up
scaling measure benefit of initiatives for society and visibility of initiatives.

Recommendations
For:
- Creation of a differentiative identity in order to support the advertising for those
initiatives working with traditional/traditional/small scale methods under specific
conditions (such as high mountain ecosystems, etc.);
-

Specific campaigns to raise awareness by wider a generic public of consumers
although many alternative initiatives have been supported at early;

-

Further rural development plan agreements to facilitate the collective use of
agrobiodiversity;

-

Making visible the real costs of conventional/industrial and agroecological/artisanal
food production taking in account all the real costs;
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-

Specific training for scientists and new practitioners show be initiated in order to
collaborate and acknowledge each other, recognizing diversified roles of scientists in
society, supporting the role of the innovation brokers as key actors in developing the
participatory research;

-

Supports to sustain local process after the end of the research projects or Operational
Groups funding.
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4 Conclusion
La passione e la vera forza del cambiamento (Prometeo group)

Passion is the true strength for changing
We notified at the beginning of this report that very few alternative cereal groups involved
in the process which ends with these recommendations, are working under an
administrative status of Operational group like it was launched by IEP AGRI. Nevertheless,
they really answer to their fundamental aim described in the EIP website3 “promoting
agricultural innovation that is more resource efficient, productive, low emission, climate-friendly,
and resilient and that operates in harmony with the essential natural resources on which farming
depends”. These collectives are specifically funding on social capital: objectives, trusts and

collective activities. They emerged thanks to the main social forces, independently of their
funding origin. Their capital is the common aims and activities founding on common
knowledge and know-how.
At the end of the final event, it was asked to the representatives of the case studies to
formulate their vision of a short and midterm perspectives of the future of their initiatives.
Even if they all expect that their activities will increase, broadening the diversity of cereals
and products, enlarging the number of consumers, they all aim to maintain the prices, to
keep control on the process and technologies, to keep small and local unities. For one of
them, the size limit is reached when he will not be able to know personally all his
customers. They propose a horizontal proliferation, an increase of the number of units but
not increase the size of the initial groups. The most important motivation is to settle a
system of values and not to serve the dominant economic model.

3

https://ec.europa.eu/eip/agriculture/en/eip-agri-operational-groups-%E2%80%93-basic-p
rinciples
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Annex 1
RUR-10-2016-2017: Thematic Networks compiling knowledge ready for practice
Specific Challenge: Despite the continued generation of knowledge through scientific projects, research
results are often insufficiently exploited and taken up in agricultural practice, and innovative ideas and
methods from practice are not captured and spread. National and sectoral agricultural knowledge and
innovation systems (AKISs) are insufficiently connected to fully meet this challenge. In view of fostering
economically viable and sustainable agriculture and forestry, it is essential to close the research and
innovation divide and to act at EU level. More cooperation is needed between researchers, advisors,
farmers/foresters and other actors in the supply chain to stimulate knowledge exchange so as to optimise
resource use and smooth the transition to a knowledge-driven agriculture. Thematic networks are a key
element in the implementation of the EIP Agricultural Productivity and Sustainability (EIP-AGRI) with a view
to fostering cross-border knowledge exchange and they may enable links being established with and
between the EIP-AGRI Operational Groups supported under rural development programmes.
Scope: The activities of thematic networks include summarising, sharing and presenting, in a language easily
understandable for agricultural/forestry practitioners, existing best practices and research results that are
near to be put into practice, but not sufficiently known by practitioners. To this end, the networks shall
involve a wide range of actors covering both science and agricultural/forestry practice on the specific
themes, e.g. scientists, farmers/farmers' groups, advisory services. Also EIP Operational Groups and
interactive innovation groups operating in the context of the EIP-AGRI, enterprises or supply chain actors
should be involved if relevant for the chosen theme. The specific themes of the networks, which may be
chosen 'bottom-up', should contribute to a more competitive and sustainable agriculture and forestry. They
must focus on the most urgent needs of specific agricultural or forestry production sectors, or on important
or promising cross-sectoral issues, including where primary production needs to improve its linkages to the
supply chain. A comprehensive description of the state of the art on the chosen theme should explain the
added value of the proposal, the relevance of the theme and how it avoids duplication with existing or
completed projects and networks. The resulting easily accessible end-user material should be substantial in
number and feed into the European Innovation Partnership (EIP) 'Agricultural Productivity and Sustainability'
for broad dissemination to agricultural/forestry practitioners. In the exceptional event that minor testing of
specific solutions would be needed, a maximum of 20% of the project budget may be used for this purpose.
Proposals should fall under the concept of the 'multi-actor approach. Expected Impact: This action should
contribute to the successful deployment of the vast reservoir of existing scientific and practical knowledge on
the chosen theme, and improve knowledge exchange between scientists and practitioners on agricultural
and forestry practices.
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